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Adorable home cats don' t want to play

You and your partner have just moved to a new home in the suburbs with your furry companion, an adorable cat named Snow. What to do first? Let's clean up so you can start decorating! There is a sofa, a table and a TV stand, but not much else. What's missing here?! Oh... silly me, a TV of course. Let's buy it first! But we can't just watch TV all day. Your partner needs to work and you have important
chores around the house to do. Be sure to prepare meals for your partner and feed your kitty (or more, kitties as the case may be) to earn love. Use the love to buy more furniture, decorations and yes... more CATS to your house to make it absolutely adorable! The more cats you have, the more adorable moments you get. Capture them in snapshots with your retro camera and collect them all in your photo
album. Really enjoying the game?!? Collect enough love and unlock new areas like the garden where you can gather love from forest creatures that come to visit your adorable home. Adorable Home is a passive and relaxing experience. Come back and check in on the game every few hours to see something new, gather some love, and continue to decorate your home. We hope you enjoy! ❤️ Adorable
Home requires read/write access to external storage to store your progress locally on your device. Adorable Home is LGBTQ+ Friendly. It refers mature themes and sometimes depicts characters in revealing outfits; this is a game about partners inside their home (bedroom, bathroom, etc.) after all. It is not intended for children and may be inappropriate for children under 13 years of age. Privacy Policy:
Adorable Home is the wildly popular new game where you and your partner get to put a home together, own a bunch of cats, and decorate your house as you wish. Cats, of course, can give you lots of hearts/love. But what are all the cats that are in the game and how do you get them? What do you do if a cat is missing or if a cat just wants to be alone? NY: January 2021 Active Promo Codes for Pokémon
GO: The Full List and How to Redeem ThemRead to For Answers to Frequently Asked Cat Questions in Adorable Home! All Cats Guide and List Getting all the cats is easy. All you have to do is buy all the cat boxes in the store. Each of them costs 600 Love. But what are all the cats in the game? Those that come out of the boxes are a complete surprise, generally. These are all the ones that have been
discovered so far in the game: Snow short hair cat moka the short hair cat Oliver short hair cat niki the Short Hair Cat Cookie short hair cat gabu the Short Hair Cat The Short Hair Cat Molly the Short Hair Cat Elisabeth the Persian cat Tobby the Tabby Cat Tiger the Tabby Cat Max orange cat And several of them are constantly being added to the game. So keep an eye back for an updated list of all the cats
that you can get in the game when updates pop up. Missing Cat Oftentimes a may seem to go missing, and be impossible to find. But cats are mischievous little creatures, and they enjoy hiding. Make sure you have checked all areas of the house to find a cat that appears to have disappeared. They may not be all in the lounge. The cats are both inside and out cats, so check out the garden. If you don't
have the garden, you can buy it for 3,000 love. HOT: RAID: Shadow Legends - January 2021 Promo Codes Now that the bedroom is in the game, the cats will be regulars there, too. So check the bedroom if you lose a cat and can't find it in the garden or lounge. The bedroom costs 4,000 love. Later, the bathroom will be added to the game via a future update. So be sure to check the bathroom when it is
added and when you buy it. If you still can't find them, just know that cats love to hide sometimes. Your solution here is to get back into the game later and you should be able to find the cat then. How much later? 20-30 minutes later should suffice. If you still can't find them, come back an hour later or so. Cat wants to be alone Another dilemma that comes up often is that you can find the cat, you just can't
stroke them, shower them, or clip their nails because they want to be alone. Cats sometimes just want to be left alone, just like people do. And like people, if you come back later, their mood will be a bit different. So your solution here is to come back later and you will find your cat. They'll be ready to play with you again. 20-30 minutes later should suffice. If they are still not ready to be played with, then
come back later again and they will eventually be ready to play with you again. They won't remain in a loner mood forever. Adorable Home (iOS/Android): Guide Part 2 - More Cheats, Tips, FAQs, and Strategy GuideAdorable Home (iOS/Android): All Cats, Missing Cats, Cat Want to Be Alone: Cat FAQAdorable Home (iOS/Android): Cat Games Guide: Stroke Cat, Cut Nails, and Take a ShowerAdorable
Home (iOS/Android): How to Get Dogs! (Updated) Adorable Home (iOS/Android): How to Get Free Unlimited Love (Hearts)Adorable Home (iOS/Android): How to Get All Animal Visitors and List of Animal VisitorsAdorable Home (iOS/Android): Walkthrough, Cheats, Tips, and Strategy GuideAdorable Home (iOS/Android): January 2021 Special Codes and How to Find Them Adorable Home Game is
published by HyperBeard on the iOS App Store and Google Play Store. In the game, players decorate an adorable home for characters 2021 HyperBeard, the publisher behind Tsuki Adventure and many more casual games, have just released a brand new game called Adorable Home. At the beginning of the game, you will select the partners and move into a new home. Your goal is to decorate it and
discover all the moments. If you're just starting to play this game, then you're on the right side. This Adorable Home Guide covers all the basic concepts of the game. Also, we've shared a lot of Adorable Home game cheats, tips &amp; tricks. So So further ahead, let's dive in! Article Content⇓ Adorable Home Game Guide, Tips &amp; Cheats 2021⇓ Let's Learn How to Play Adorable Home Games. There
are three things to do - decorate your adorable home with beautiful furniture and decorative items available in the store that you can buy using love. The next thing is caring cats; you get the first pet for free. More cats are available from gift boxes available in the store, which you can buy using love. And finally - gathering or earning more love. Love or Heart is the basic currency of the in-store game. Let's
learn everything in detail and explore all the Adorable Home game tips &amp; tricks. Keep Feeding Cats For Love⇓ In the lower right corner of the game interface, press the cat food bowl/cat avatar button to visit the backyard of the home. There you can refill the food for the cat in the cat food bowl. It costs a certain number of hearts/love points. Feed higher quality food to the cats for better rewards. Use
the navigation keys to switch between different types of food – after pressing the food bowl. After a certain amount of time, the cats will give you hearts/love that you can use to decorate homes and garden. For more info, check out this post – Adorable Home Game Garden guide Get More Adorable Cats⇓ There are plenty of cats in the game – at the beginning of the game, you get a white cat - Snow. Buy
cat gift boxes from the store to get more cats. More cats means more love/hearts and more moments. See also - List of all cats in Adorable Home Get Free Love By watching video ads⇓ In the upper right corner, press the + button above love bar status-&gt; a mini screen will pop up where you get the offer – see 1 video ad for 50 hearts/love. You can watch 10 video ads daily and get 500 love/hearts. So be
sure to consume all the quota and fill your pocket. Double reward from Lucky Channel Offer⇓ in Adorable Home game, sometimes you get love/hearts from the lucky channel. In the lounge you have a TV where the character watches TV shows. Keep an eye on it and tap the TV screen to accept this reward. You can double it if you watch the video Ad. Decorate your home⇓ In the lower right corner, press
the Home button -&gt; this will open the game menu. Go to the store -&gt; there you can buy goods for lunge, garden - for example - TV Stand, Sofa, Wall Cabinet, garden items to attract guests, food to prepare bento box, gift boxes to get cats. All items have a different price and will be stored in inventory after you purchase them from the store. Press the Home button in the lower-right corner -&gt; My -&gt;
to check all the purchased items. Tap the item you want to place and confirm on the next screen. Prepare bento box⇓ In Adorable Home game, you can prepare food for the male character and receive love/hearts when he returns home. When he is at home, you can prepare the bento box -&gt; press in the lower right corner -&gt; add the main course of the large large a side dish to the right side slot, and
under this slot, add dessert. You can buy all these foods from the store in exchnage for love/hearts. Go to the store - &gt; - &gt; there you will find all food; side dish, main course and dessert. You can also buy more colorful boxes from the store. When the partner returns home, tap its avatar in the lower right corner - &gt; accept love/hearts. Related – How to prepare the Bento box in Adorable Home game
Discover The Moments⇓ If you have played Tsuki Adventure game where you discover dairy items, then you would have no problem understanding this part of the game. In that game, it was Dairy Items - In Adorable Home, It's Moments. There are plenty of moments that you can discover - all you need to do is keep patience and get more cats, decorate the garden. That's it. Every time you open the game,
you can discover a new moment. These special moment images are stored in the gallery (press the home button -&gt; moments). Take care of the cats to get love⇓ Tap the cat in lounge-&gt; stroke cat on different parts of the cat, Cut Nails without hurting, take a shower in normal water. All these activities provide love/hearts. Watching the Ad video doubles the reward. Buy and decorate the Garden⇓ You
can discover new figures or guests or visitors by decorating the garden. It's locked in the early game. Players must buy it using hearts/love. Then you can meet the guests. Keep buying decorative items from the shop to the garden and discover them all: – 1. Honey (bees) 2. Barney (walrus) 3. Ivory (fox) 4. Brownie (bear) 5. Jenny (rabbit) 6. Peter (hedgehog) 5. Mira (deer) 6. Lela (My guess is it a sandhill
crane?) 7. Flame (flamingo) 8. Fiona (swan) 9. Ed (seed) 10. Coco (raccoon) 11. Yuki (Shiba Inu) 12. Rosy (butterflies) 13. Willy (toucan) 14. Bobo (koala) 15. Eddy (seagull) 16. Yoyo (ferrets) 17. Emily (Scottish fold) ⇓ 18. Kaka (crab) 19. Nimo (hamster) 20. Hank (dog 21. Bobby (poodle?) (poodle?)
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